
 

PopGen Installation Tips 

PopGen version 1.1 was used to develop the 2020 MTP/SCS sythentic population for SACSIM19. PopGen 
version 1.1 runs on Python 2.7 and a few old or out of date site-packages. PopGen version 2.0 may work 
for developing a synthetic population, but has not been tested by SACOG staff. Since most of the 
required software packages, including Python 2.7, are out of date or no longer supported, it is important 
to download all the file packages from the PopGen website and build a PopGen python specific location 
and environment path. The Session 2_Installation.pdf from the PopGen developers provides step by 
step guidelines on how to do this. Below are a few tips to be aware of while installing PopGen using the 
Session 2_Installation.pdf instructions. 

1.      PopGen developers recommend removing other Python and supplementary packages to install 
PopGen. This may not be feasible to do on a machine that typically runs other programs using different 
versions of python and mysql. Workarounds include: 

a.      Build a virtual environment to run PopGen 

b.      Create a separate python and MySQL location, all environments and paths used for 
PopGen must be pointed to this location. 

2.      Uninstall previous Python 2.7 or 32 bit versions and packages used for PopGen. 

3.      Use pip install instead of python syntax: 

a.      cd <my PopGen python directory> 

b.      pip install <path location of package> 

4.      Make sure your firewalls settings are set up to run MySQL. Check with your IT staff administrator 
how to best set up MySQL password, hostname, username, and Port. 

5.      Make sure the correct python version is ran with PopGen by using one of the follow techniques: 

a.      Following Session 2_Installation.pdf system environments instructions 

b.      Update .bat file code 

c.      Run python using a python Shell to set up proper environment settings with the 
PopGen while running mainscript.py 

  

Run POPGEN 

1. Modify enviromental variable “path”, to Python version install with PopGen and packages. 



 

2. Go to folder C:\PopGen_1_1\gui, open PopGen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Click on File – New Project, type a name of project, specify project file directory, state/county 



 

4. Specifiy geographic resolution (always select “Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ)” for user defined 
zones” 

 

5. Specify sample file locations 



 

6. Specify marginal file locations 

 

7. Type password for MySQL connection 



 

8. Click on “Finish” 

 

9. Click “Data – Import” to import data 



 

10. Green check marks means importing data successiful 

 

11. Click “Synthesizer – Set Corresponding Variables”  



 

 

 

Hosehold variables 



 

Person variabls 

 

Group Quarter variables 



 

12. Click “Synthesizer – Set Parameters”, use defalut 

 

13. Click “Synthesizer – Run Synthesizer”, then click “Select Geographics” 



 

14. Click “Run Synthesizer” 

 

 



 

15. After run finishes, click “Results – Export Synthetic Population Tables – into CSV format” 

 



 

Output fies and column descriptions: 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


